SINGLE STREAM RECYCLING comes to Southold!

Recycling in Southold has just become easier! Residential recyclables can now all be mixed together in ONE bin, as explained below:

**What can go into my recycling container?**
- Aluminum: Cans, beverage/food containers and foil. Please clean.
- Cardboard: Paperboard/corrugated/shipping/mailing boxes, egg containers. Remove any plastic or Styrofoam.
- Waxed cartons: Please empty.
- Glass containers: Please clean.
- Mail: Junk mail/catalogs/cards/magazines and envelopes (all kinds).
- Metal: All types of metal including beverage and food containers, steel, tin, iron, etc.
- Paper: All colors and types of paper including mixed paper, newspaper (all types), non-metallic wrapping paper, office/printer/school papers.
- Shredded paper: place inside a clear plastic bag.
- Plastic containers.
- Rigid Plastics - including milk/soda crates, buckets, laundry baskets, plastic lawn furniture, plastic drums, coolers, plastic flower pots, watering cans bottles, large water bottles, pallets, pet carriers, shelving, closet organizers and unwanted garbage cans (empty).
- Spray cans: All empty aerosol cans.
- Steel and Tin: Please clean.

**What does NOT go into my recycling container:**
- Cat litter
- Chemicals
- Household hazardous waste
- Contaminated paper products
- Dry cleaning bags
- Food waste
- Garbage
- Glass (window and mirror)
- Light bulbs
- Needles/syringes/sharp items
- Paint and paint cans
- Plates (plastic or ceramic)
- Plastic shopping bags
- Plastic utensils
- Styrofoam
- Waxed paper
- Yard waste
- Drinking glasses

Questions? Please call (631) 734-7685
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